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Fundraising is well underway for our 
next project the Centre for Robotics 
and Innovation and we need your 
help!

With a $4 million price tag we can not 
do this one alone…

The centre includes a robotic gym and  
rehabilitation facility with the latest  
cutting edge equipment and a five year 
clinical research component, given the 
enormity of this project we will precede 
forward in two phases.
 
• Phase One: The Robotic Gym 
 • Phase Two: The Clinical Research Arm
 
Our goal is to complete Phase One;  
The Robotic Gym and open the doors 
by the end of 2015.

The Centre for Robotics and Innovation 
will achieve best practice by integrating 
state-of-the-art equipment with applied 
research protocols and clinical care all  
under the one roof. 

The centre will be a place where, the  
Academic Research Team will be working 
alongside the Allied Health Professionals 
during the therapy sessions, enabling 
them to focus on the most important  
challenges these kids are facing.   

The Centre for Robotics and Innovation 
will be our greatest achievement. Help 
us get seriously ill children back on 
their feet.

Little Heroes Foundation and our 
sponsors and supporters have a series 
of events to support this fundraising  
campaign, including the Showdown 
Luncheon, Melbourne Cup Luncheon 
and of course Westend Slowdown on 
Monday 5 October.
 
Check our website for details.
 
Finally our 20th year celebrations are 
about to begin as we countdown to 
30 May 2016. Our aim is to have raised 
$20 million by then. 20 in 20!
 
We will relive the names, the faces, the 
supporters, the families and the people 
that have been with us over the last 20 
years. 
 

End of the financial year is approaching and we need some 
love. Little Heroes Foundation is appealing for people at 
home and in the workplace to give generously and donate to  
our latest project $4 million Centre for Robotics and Innovation.  

Donating is easy at www.littleheroesfoundation.com.au 
You can give a single donation, set a monthly giving  
arrangement or choose a In Celebration donation  
option for your next special event. As an employee at work 
you can nominate to have an amount deducted from your 
wage every month. Or gather a group of collegues, friends 
or family and make a group donation. There is so many ways 
you can help! All donations over $2 are a tax deduction. 
 
 
 
  

A word from our Chairman Chris McDermott

Little Heroes Foundation assists in the diagnosis, treatment 
and daily support of seriously ill children and their families.
 
This year the Foundation begins its greatest adventure to help 
our little heroes.
 
We are building Australia’s first ‘Centre for Robotics and  
Innovation’ with its doors set to open in December, 2015.
 

Help us get seriously ill children back on their feet.

enD of Financial year giving 

Every little bit helps us in a big way 
Help us get seriously ill children back on their feet  

   With each EOFY donation you’ll receive an Appreciation Certificate 
signed by our Chairman Chris McDermott.

We need some l    ve this EOFY

 Little heroes Olivia and Kai
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Saskia’s Journey

IMAGES TAKEN BY SIKKO KROL TEXT WRITTEN BY SAM ION

Saskia’s first battle had begun...

14 November, 2011 - Saskia and her parents 
are told she has Neuroblastoma Cancer.  
Tests reveal Saskia is ‘low risk’ and an  
operation is needed to remove the tumour. 

10 December, 2011 - 95 per cent of Saskia’s 
tumour is removed with monthly checks to 
follow.

The battle seemed short and victorious, but 
then the journey continues:

27 February, 2012 - Saskia notices pain in  
her left shoulder. More surgery is required.   
Saskia is now ‘intermediate risk’ and  
undergoes four chemotherapy sessions.

28 June 2012 – Saskia is declared “in remission”.

Saskia worked extremely hard on her recovery. 
Despite experiencing some nightmares about 
the cancer coming back she managed to put 
the traumatic episode behind her.

However on 20 August, 2013 her nightmares 
became a reality. A lump had once again  
appeared on the left side of her neck. Tests 
confirmed the cancer was back and has 
spread to her number two vertebrae.
Saskia was now diagnosed as ‘high risk’ and 
her third battle was underway...

20 September, 2013 – Saskia has her first 
chemotherapy treatment. Stem cells from her 
blood are extracted for future use.

13 March, 2014 – Saskia undergoes her final 
dose of chemotherapy. Scans show the cancer 
in her neck is dead but remains active in her 
vertebrae.

15 April, 2014 – Saskia has major surgery to 
remove the dead tumour, lymph and gland 
nodes in her neck. Her left neck muscle is 
also removed.

5 May, 2014 – Saskia’s stem cell transplant 
begins with a heavy dose of consolidation 
chemotherapy to wipe out her immune  
system. She has never felt so bad in her life.

“We have been ripped apart and brought together again.  
We have been through periods of pure evil together whereby 
we couldn’t bear to be around each other and we have been 

through periods of pure joy and belly laughter.”

Australia Day this year marked a new beginning 
for Saskia Krol and her family.

She took her final treatment pills and closed 

the latest chapter in her brave battle against  
Neuroblastoma Cancer.

Saskia’s father, Sikko, says his daughter’s fight 

and journey has had an enormous impact on 

their entire family.

“We have been ripped apart and brought  
together again. We have been through 
periods of pure evil together whereby we 
couldn’t bear to be around each other and 
we have been through periods of pure joy 
and belly laughter.”

For those who don’t know, Neuroblastoma 
is the third most common type of childhood 
cancer after Leukaemia and brain tumours. 
It almost exclusively strikes infants and children, 
and forms in nerve tissue of the adrenal 
gland, neck, chest or spinal cord. 

For Saskia her Neuroblastoma began with a 
small lump on her neck in May 2011. A trip to 
the GP followed with the diagnosis being just a 
 swollen gland that was expected to disappear.

By October, the lump started to hurt a little 
so it was straight back to the GP. This time an  
ultrasound and a biopsy followed.  
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12 May, 2014 – Saskia’s stem cell transplant 
takes place to kick start her new immune 
system.

26 May, 2014 – Two weeks later, Saskia is  
finally able to leave hospital.

25 June, 2014 – Twelve radiation treatments 
finish and Saskia is again declared “in  
remission”.

18 August, 2014 – Saskia’s final stage of  
treatment begins. She undergoes an  
antibody therapy, which involves five sessions 
of one week hospitalisation per month.  

December, 2014 – Saskia enters her final 
week of hospitalisation with a month of pills 
to follow.

26 January, 2015 – Saskia takes her last  
treatment pill.

Since January Saskia has undergone a CT 
scan, bone marrow biopsy, MIBG scan and an 
MRI – all have shown there is no evidence of 
disease left.

She will continue to have regular checkups 
and scans for the foreseeable future.

Many of our little heroes and their families 
understand exactly what Saskia and the Krols 
have been through.

Cancer and serious illness has changed their 
lives forever.

But despite the challenges, the bravery of our 
little heroes shines through and their outlook 
on life is bright.

Saskia Krol recently celebrated her birthday 
and from all accounts it set the tone for 2015 
and beyond. As her dad, Sikko says...
“This coming year will be a year whereby we 
all try to get our lives back in balance. There 
will be a new “normal”. What that is and how 
that will look like is still to be seen, but I  
reckon it’s gonna be awesome!”

“

“

“This coming year will 
be a year whereby we all 
try to get our lives back 
in balance. There will be 
a new “normal”. What 
that is and how that 
will look like is still to 
be seen, but I reckon it’s 
gonna be awesome.”
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Ambassadors Alisa and Lysandra calling out for your support 
to join them in this years first ever Stadium Stomp raising much 
needed funds for Little Heroes Foundation. 

This is your chance to experience Adelaide 
Oval like never before!
Register now for the first Stadium Stomp at 
Adelaide Oval on Sunday 14 June and fundraise 
for Little Heroes Foundation.

Stadium Stomp is not a race; it’s an experience, 
a challenge and an adventure!

You’ll stomp up and down more than 6,000 
stairs in Adelaide Oval’s grandstands before 
finishing on the hallowed turf.
Why not get a team together and take part as 
a group? 
The best part is by nominating Little Heroes 
Foundation as your preferred charity you’ll 
be contributing valuable dollars towards our 
new Centre for Robotics and Innovation at the 
Women’s and Children’s Hospital.

To sign up go to www.stadiumstomp.com.au
 
Goodlife Health Clubs have come on board 
to support our stompers. If you raise $250 or 
more for Little Heroes Foundation you receive 
a complimentary one month’s membership or 
raise over $500 and receive three months.

Memberships will be awarded post stomp 
on fundraising amounts acquired by 14 June, 
2015. 

IMAGES TAKEN BY SAM ION

TEXT WRITTEN BY SAM ION 
AND LAILA FERRIER

Alisa, Lysandra and Natalie Von Bertouch will conquor 

Stadium Stomp’s 6000 stairs at Adelaide Oval in 4 weeks 

time and are urging you to join them.

www.stadiumstomp.com.au
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Reds Boys Jump On Board

TEXT WRITTEN BY SAM ION IMAGES TAKEN BY LAILA FERRIER

We are pumped to have Adelaide United    
stars Jimmy Jeggo and Bruce Djite on board as 
official Little Heroes Foundation ambassadors!
Jimmy and Bruce recently met little hero Jake 
Block who has fought and beaten Leukaemia.
Jake was diagnosed when he was just three 
and battled the disease for more than two 
years.

It’s a battle that Jimmy Jeggo knows well.
At age 16, the Reds’ midfielder was also diagnosed 
with Leukaemia and like Jake, won his fight.

“It means a lot to me. It’s something that is 
very close to home,” Jimmy said.
“I’ve been through what a lot of these kids 
have been through and know what it’s like.
“Now to be in a position where I can help 
them and maybe even give them someone to 
look up to means a lot to me.
“It’s tough when you’re going through it but 
you learn to enjoy the little things like spending 
time with your family and having fun.”
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Little Heroes Take  
To The Skies

It was a day to remember for little heroes families 
at Goolwa on 1 March.

Local pilots took seriously ill children and their 
families supported by Little Heroes Foundation 
on incredible flights over the Murray Mouth 
and southern coastline. 
The 76 people who came couldn’t wipe away 
their smiles. Some even described it as ‘one of 
the best days of their lives’!

The event was the idea of pilot and Little Heroes 
Foundation supporter, Brendon Smart, who 
said pilots were more than willing to donate 
their time and aircraft.

“A lot of people don’t have access to having 
a flight in a small aircraft and it’s a great thrill,” 
said Brendon.

IMAGES TAKEN BY SAM ION

TEXT WRITTEN BY SAM ION

Chris McDermott said the Foundation simply 
wanted to do something nice for the families 
it supports.

“It’s just an opportunity for the families Little 
Heroes Foundation looks after to have a day 
out, go up in a plane and take the kids up 
there.”

Special thanks to Richard and Geoff Eastwood 
from Goolwa Airport for their assistance on 
the day and all at the Rotary Club of Goolwa 
for providing a free sausage sizzle, drinks and 
ice creams!

Take a look at Seven News’ coverage of the day 
here and it’s also live on our You Tube Channel. 

“It was one of 

the best days 

of our lives.” 
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WRITTE HERE A PARTICULAR
TITLE FOR THIS SECTION

It’s one of Little Heroes Foundation’s special 
partnerships.

Having lost one of his sons to cancer more 
than 40 years ago, Dr John Flett’s talent as a 
painter became his way of contributing to  
Little Heroes Foundation. 

“Diseases such as cancer take an enormous 
physical and emotional toll on children and 
their families but Little Heroes Foundation helps 
make that journey a little easier,”  
Dr Flett said.

Since 2000, his art exhibitions have raised 
more than $80,000 for the seriously ill children 
we support.

Earlier this year, his latest collection of 
paintings titled ‘In Praise of Australia’ was 
displayed at the Pepper Street Arts Centre 
in Magill (the same building where Dr Flett 
attended primary school) and raised a further 
$12,250 for Little Heroes. 

We’re proud to say this money will go towards 
our exciting Centre for Robotics and Innovation.
But sadly, Dr Flett also announced this would 
be his last exhibition.

At 94 years of age and after a dozen exhibitions 
for Little Heroes Foundation he’s decided to 
put the brush away for a while.

When asked what he planned to do next, he 
calmly replied, “A little bit of painting and I 
have a lot of reading to catch up on.”

Little Heroes Foundation’s team looks forward 
to keeping in touch with Dr Flett and thanks 
him for his generous contribution over the 
past 15 years.

One For The Ages
As a cancer survivor, little hero Tyson Prettejohn 
has no hesitation giving back to those who have 
helped him.
Tyson was diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic 
Leukaemia when he was 22 months old. Two years 
of chemotherapy followed and another five years 
hoping to stay in remission.  
He did, but not without a fight.
There were many occasions when Tyson’s treatment 
did not go according to plan. Tyson’s body often 
rejected the chemotherapy, which affected his liver, 
lungs and brain function. He also battled infection 
after infection. 
To make things worse, Tyson lost some amazing 
friends along the way. 
However Little Heroes Foundation helped make 
Tyson’s journey a little easier. Coming to our events 
brought a huge smile to his face and lifted the 
spirits of the entire Prettejohn family.
Tyson is now 15 years old and as part of his year 10 

studies at Pedare Christian College, had to  
complete a personal project this year. He wanted 
to give something back and decided on a fundraiser  
to help other kids supported by Little Heroes 
Foundation.
Tyson organised a fun day at his local swim centre, 
Waterworld. He called it ‘Splash for Cash’ and 
raised and impressive $525 to support Little Heroes’ 
new Centre for Robotics and Innovation.
He also asked his local supermarket to donate for 
a sausage sizzle. Tyson made such an impression 
that the Manager from Drakes Foodland, Golden 
Grove, offered him a job in the fruit and veg section. 
Tyson eagerly accepted!
Despite his efforts, Tyson doesn’t want this experience 
to be about him. He wants it to be about helping 
other kids supported by Little Heroes Foundation.
His parents, Kris and Damien, describe Tyson as 
“the most generous, loving and considerate  
‘old soul’.” 

Tyson makes inspiring splash
IMAGES TAKEN BY LAILA FERRIER TEXT WRITTEN BY SAM ION
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Get Social! Upcoming Events

Saturday 4 July 2015
Step Into Life Annual Ball
The Festival Centre
Book online:
www.littleheroesfoundation.com.au

Friday 26 June 2015
New York Marathon Quiz night
Campbelltown Function Centre
Book online:
www.littleheroesfoundation.com.au

Sunday 14 June 
Stadium Stomp at Adelaide Oval
Register now! 
www.stadiumstomp.com.au/adelaide

Friday 17 July 2015 
Showdown Luncheon
National Wine Centre
SAVE THE DATE

It’s been a busy 1st quarter  
of 2015.  

Thank you to all our loyal  
supporters and volunteers  
that attend our events and  
our fundraisers working hard 
raising much needed funds.  

We can’t do it with out you!   
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In Memoriam 
Little Heroes Foundation sincerely thanks those 
who have donated in memory of Shannon Barry, 
Paul Bendo, Richard King, Brian Wood, Wendy 
Douglas, Joyce Osborne and Jean Franklin.

 Little heroes Luke and Connor

IMAGES TAKEN BY KIRSTY BURNS
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